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INSPIRE. ASPIRE. ACHIEVE 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

 
 

Welcome Back to Pre-school, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 

 

It has truly been so wonderful to see all of you coming back through the school gates this week. The 

children have smiles on their faces, as do all of the adults and staff, which is the most important thing right 

now. We hope that you all liked your welcome back banner and enjoyed singing along to the music at the 

school entrance. A huge thank you to Mr Monk for lending the school the use of his speakers – we are so 

very grateful! I think I need to make this a regular occurrence  The children have all settled in so well to 

their new ‘bubbles’ and really have mastered our new school rules so well. Thank you for sharing these with 

your children and taking the time to explain the importance of them. I am so very proud of each and every 

one of our children and how they have conducted themselves this week. A huge thank you to all of our 

parents too for being such amazing role models and social distancing in the playground and at the school 

gates; following the entrance and exit pathways and adhering to our requests of staggered drop off and 

collection times. We could not make the school the safe environment that it is without all of your help!  

 

 

HT Awards 

 

We will still be holding our fortnightly celebration assembly, via zoom in school for the year groups that we 

currently have. All of the classes will still be able to see each other and celebrate together. The children who 

are nominated for the Headteacher award will receive ten housepoints and a certificate, which will be 

emailed out to parents. The children’s names will also be printed onto the newsletter. This will be starting 

from next week, on Thursday. We will be having a weekly assembly too for both children in school and at 

home to join in with and access. We will attempt to send the videos out via email but if this doesn’t work, 
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we will put them on the school facebook or Youtube page for parents to access. I will let you know as and 

when they are available.  

 

If your child is currently having to stay at home, please do continue to feedback to their class teacher via 

email to show them any fantastic work produced or tell them about something your child has done. The class 

teacher can still nominate a child to receive a special letter from me.  

 

 

Playground Plans 

 

We are all so excited to be able to share the visual design plans for the new equipment with you all (as soon 

as I have them!). Hopefully, the work will be starting in a few weeks’ time. We cannot wait! 

 

In other playground news, our next project is to create a calm, quiet zone for the children to utilise. For those 

children who wish to simply chat with their friends, read their book or draw during their break and 

lunchtimes, we would like an area where they can be calm and away from the running and zooming around 

that takes place on the main playground. This area will be placed down by the side of the MUGA and 

towards the back, into the wild area. Initially, we will be moving some of our playground seating into this 

area and clearing out the long grass and weeds! If you think you have anything at home that you would like 

to donate for our calm zone or you have garden furniture that you are wanting to get rid of, please do let us 

know. We will take anything from garden pots, wind chimes, wellington boots (that we can plant flowers 

into), bunting and garden statues etc. Thank you in advance; if you are unsure if something is suitable, just 

give us a call or drop us an email.  

 

If we are able to, we may hold a working party during the summer holidays where we will invite parents and 

children in to help with de-weeding, planting and sprucing up the area. I will keep you all posted!  

 

 

100% Attendance Award 

 

I am happy to announce that we had a total of 17 pupils who have not missed any time from school since 

September to the 20th March (when we were forced to partially close). I know that we can beat this number 

next year though! A huge well done to each and every one of you for your consistent dedication and 

commitment to your learning. A special badge will be on its way to you. If you didn’t achieve the award this 

year, make this a target for you next year.  

 

Year 6- 0 

Year 5- 0 

Year 4- Ella, Isabella, Jayden 

Year 3- Caius, Nevaya, Lianna, 

Year 2- Noah, Layla, Lily 

Year 1- Sebastian C, James, Finley 

Reception- Cezar, Logan, Anna, Izzy, Harry 

 

Staffing 

 

As promised, I am excited to be able to share the staffing structure for the next academic year with you all. It 

is fantastic to have another year of consistent staffing at our school, albeit Mrs Hales’ wonderful news- she 

is expecting her first baby in December . 

 

I must make it clear that the below staffing arrangements are based on the whole school returning back to 

our normal way of working in September. Obviously I am unaware at the moment as to whether we will 

have to continue to teach in smaller bubbles which would affect the staffing structure. Hopefully, schools 

will be given some guidance regarding this before the end of term. I will of course communicate with all 

parents as soon as I have any further information.  



 

 

 

Year Group Class Teacher Support Staff 

Pre-school Mrs Banks    

Reception Miss Noble   Mrs Walters and  Miss 

Scott 

Year 1 Miss Jones Mrs Partrudge-

Underwood and Mrs 

Minney 

Year 2 Mrs Reeve Miss Hare  

Year 3 Mrs Murphy Mrs Nairn 

Year 4 Mrs Jacobs Mrs Bailey 

Year 5 Mrs Blackwell Mrs McCarlie 

Year 6 Mr Evans  Mrs Lymn  

 

Mrs Gillett, Mrs Perry and Mrs Howes will continue to be the friendly faces in the school office every day. 

 

Year 5 and 6 parents  

 

Whilst Mrs Blackwell and Mr Evans are the named class teachers for Year 5 and 6, I wanted to outline how 

the teaching of the core subjects will be working next year. Mr Evans will be teaching the Maths curriculum 

for both Year 5 and Year 6 daily, every morning. Mrs Blackwell will be teaching the English curriculum for 

both classes, alongside myself in the year 6 class every day. Our children are so very lucky to be having 

subject specialists teaching them for their core subjects; just like they will have when they transition to 

Secondary school. Mrs Lymn will continue to teach both classes their Science lessons each week and Mr 

Evans will take the lead on PE! Your child will be given a class timetable if they are in Year 5 and 6, so that 

they will know which teacher they will be having each day for which subject. We are so fortunate as a 

school that we have the capacity to utilise our own school staff, rather than having to recruit another new 

teacher to cover the fixed maternity cover. This ensures both consistency for our children and a quality first 

education.  

 

At the moment, we are unclear as to what the guidance will be for pregnant members of staff; therefore, it is 

possible that Mrs Hales may be back in September for a few months. If this is the case, she will work 

alongside Mrs Blackwell in the Year 5 classroom until she goes off on maternity leave. As always, I will 

keep you all updated as and when I know.  

 

If you have any questions regarding your child’s next year in Year 5 or 6, please do not hesitate to contact 

the school by telephoning the main office or sending an email – a member of staff will get back to you as 

soon as they possibly can.  

 

Live, online assembly with Google and Parent Zone 

 

On Tuesday 30th June at 10am, we will be hosting a live assembly in school that all other children learning 

from home can also join in with too. Once we receive the confirmation email from Parent Zone, we will 

forward these to all parents where you will be given a link to log in from your device. Throughout the 

assembly there will be activities and challenges that the children can all engage in from school via their 

teacher. Due to safeguarding reasons, they do not want children to be able to communicate directly with 

them so they will be giving feedback through the class teacher and the presenter live in the studio will give 

the children shout outs and relay feedback to everyone. I hope that you are all about to join in with us! 

 

Further support being given from Oxford University Press 

 

Here are some further support documents/ free links that have been sent our way to share with you all. I 

hope that you find them useful. Any feedback would be welcomed to pass on. 



 

A wealth of free resources and activities has been added to Oxford Owl for Home, which can be recommended to 

parents. We have added lots of new eBooks to the eBook library, plus extensive support if you follow the Read Write 

Inc. Phonics reading scheme: 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/school-closure-

resources/?region=uk&utm_campaign=learninganywhere&utm_source=sales-

reps&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rep-support&utm_team=pri 

 

 
We are pleased to offer free access to selected online subscriptions to support you teaching remotely, including 

MyMaths, Numicon Online and Floppy’s Phonics Online: 

https://global.oup.com/education/primary/?region=uk&utm_campaign=learninganywhere&utm_source=sale

s-reps&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rep-

support&utm_team=pri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to join our school 

lottery if you haven’t done so 

already! You can win £20 and 

some of the proceeds go directly to 

the school.  

Year 4 parents  

 

You should have received an 

email in regards to 

purchasing a school tie for 

your child for next year. 

These can be brought on the 

school shop. The children 

will be able to collect their 

school tie on their first day 

back.  

 

Term Dates  

 

The Term dates for the 

2020-2021 academic year 

are now live on the school 

website for your perusal.  
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Kindest regards, 

 

Mrs Oldham 

                                

 

 

Nuts About Coffee 

 

As a school, we are keen to support 

independent, local businesses. We 

will be having fortnightly visits from 

the family run ‘Nuts for your coffee’ 

mobile van which offers a quality, 

sustainable service offering a range of 

hot drinks, delicious cakes and 

savoury snacks for the staff to buy 

themselves a well-deserved treat! The 

van will be parked in the layby the 

school car park gates during 

lunchtime every fortnight on a 

Monday starting from the week 

commencing 22nd June. All parents 

and members of Cogenhoe are also 

welcome to make use of the van! 

Can I please urge 

parents to ensure that 

children do not use 

any school 

playground 

equipment before or 

after school. Thank 

you. 


